
Villa Imperia is located in Punta Asfodeli, a peninsula just 5 minutes’ drive from the center of Porto 
Rotondo, in an enchanting residence of five great seafront properties. 
This villa is a typical example of what a perfect summer villa should be, it is seafront with a swimming 
pool (sea water) and it is surrounded by a wonderful Mediterranean garden of 8,000 sqm, it boasts a 
private sea cove and a rocky platform directly on the sea and provides a mooring dock for a yacht up to 
80 ft. as well as energy and water supply. 
The interior design reflects the love of the owners for this private paradise with a mix of a classy rustic 
style creating a fascinating and refined old times atmosphere. 
Interior: large living area with fireplace and a dining area with a table up to 10 people, fully equipped 
kitchen and staff bunk bed room with bathroom. 
Master bedroom with a large bed and ensuite bathroom, double bedroom with ensuite bathroom, 
second double bedroom who shares the bathroom with a single bedroom; twin bedroom with 
bathroom. 
Guesthouse with two bedrooms (one twin and one double sofa bed) ensuite and a small kitchen 
normally for children or staff. 
Outdoor: 8,000 sqm of beautiful garden, fully equipped swimming pool area, small sandy cove and a 
rocky platform on the water, car parking space for up to 6 cars. 
  
MAIN HOUSE: 
1 MASTER BEDROOM WITH BATHROOM 
1 DOUBLE BEDROOM WITH BATHROOM 
1 DOUBLE FRENCH BEDROOM (SHARED BATHROOM) 
1 SINGLE BEDROOM 
1 TWIN BEDROOM WITH BATHROOM 
  
GUEST HOUSE: 
1 TWIN BEDROOM WITH BATHROOM 
1 BEDROOM WITH DOUBLE SOFA BED AND BATHROOM 
  
TOTAL 
BEDROOMS 
BATHROOMS 
POOL 
PIER 
  
DISTANCES 
 
CENTER PORTO ROTONDO 3,8 km 
PHARMACY 3.8 km 
MEDICAL GUARD 4.1 km 
MARKET 3.8 km 
COUNTRY CLUB 3.4 km 
TOURIST PORT 4.2 km 
PORTO CERVO 26 km 
AIRPORT 18 km 
 


